
Join Food Recovery Network (FRN) at our third National Food Recovery Dialogue (NFRD) hosted by Drexel 
University on October 5-6, 2019. At NFRD, you will connect with hundreds of motivated and passionate student and 

community leaders who are committed to implementing solutions and creating long-lasting change; share your 
work and leadership within food systems, sustainability, and service; and create actionable items to carry the 

momentum of the event forward into the coming year and beyond. 

Sponsorships enable us to keep conference fees to a minimum and provide an unforgettable experience for 
attendees. Take this opportunity to connect with a unique audience and sponsor NFRD today.

Below you will find different sponsorship needs and price points, which we’ve labeled with different fruit names. 
We’ve only listed our most popular sponsorship opporunities, the possibilities are endless. 

Watermelon $20K
Sponsor Superstar

Cantelope $15K
Catering Sponsor

Grapefruit $10K
Speaker Sponsor

Orange $5K
Event Reception Sponsor 

Mystery Fruit
In-Kind Donations

Nothing brings FRNds together like  a delicious meal. 
Thanks to your contribution, attendees will connect 

over good food all weekend long.

Inspiring speakers drive the dialogue and activate 
attendees to grow the movement. Sponsorship at this 
level allows FRN to financially compensate speakers 

for their time and energy.

Be our best FRNd and help us make this epic event 
possible. Your contribution is an investment in our 

conference, network, and movement.

Support the speakers, sponsors, and
select student leaders to have a celebratory

evening together at the Dialogue.

If your organization would like to donate a specific item, 
let’s discuss your opportunity to provide a “mystery 

fruit” (not restricted to food items). 

Apple $2.5K
Attendee Housing Sponsor

Free housing for event attendees in a community space 
provides an accessible and adventurous travel 

experience. Help us provide lodging for hundreds of 
folks.

Please continue filling up your basket of fruit with our NFRD sponsorship opportunities on the follow page. 
We look forward to speaking with you about how your contribution can support this event and FRN’s mission.



Honeydew $5K
Team Travel and Lodging Sponsor

Mango $5K
Conference App Sponsor

Pomegranate $2.5K
Capturing Photo & Video Memories Sponsor

Peach $2.5K
Photo Booth Sponsor

Lemon $2.5K
Merchandise Sponsor

Lime $1K
NFRD Interns Sponsor

Grapes $1K
Volunteer Support Sponsor

Strawberry $1K
Event Interactivity & Accessibility Support

Blueberry $500
Compost Sponsor

Raspberry $500
Sponsor for Graphic Design

Cherries $500
FRN Chapter Travel Sponsor

Blackberry $500
Odds and Ends Support

Help NFRD attendees use their smartphones to easily 
navigate the space, choose which sessions to attend, 

and capture notes for future reference.

FRN National’s office is 130 miles away from Drexel 
University. Help our team travel north to be onsite and 

energized for the weekend. 

From candids to epic group shots, 
support FRN to capture these moments 

through photo and video memories. 

Photo booths capture tender moments, laughter, and 
more. Provide a customized momento for attendees 

with this unique sponsorship opportunity.

Hats, shirts, totes, oh my! Imagine: a sea of FRN green 
expands before you. Sponsorship at this level allows attendess 

to continue sporting FRN green beyond just one weekend.

Help us express gratitude and offer provisions such as  
shirts and snacks to our volunteer team.

We believe different brains need different tools to 
absorb and learn as much information as possible. This 

gift will provide an accessible environment for all.

Support the professional development of motivated 
individuals who will join the team and oversee 

numerous components of this epic event. 

Food waste in landfills emits methane; 
composting prevents greenhouse gas 

emissions. We will recover all surplus food 
for human consumption. With your help, we 

can compost the food scraps.

FRN’s Graphic Designer 
created the NFRD logo, 

program, and more. Your 
contribution will support an 

artist for their creative work.

Students will travel from across the country 
for NFRD to build leadership skills and 
create meaningful connections. This 

sponsorship level pays for plane tickets, 
train rides, or a road trip for two FRNds.

From markers to nametags, there 
are numerous materials required for 

a national conference. Help us 
cover these important details so the 

conference is a sucess.



BENEFITS $20,000 $15,000 $10,000 $5,000 $2,500 $1,000
IN-KIND

DONATION

Listed as a Sponsor 
in FRN’s Press 

Release

Speaking 
Opportunity

Verbal Shout-Out 
by FRN National

Social Media: 
Tagged Posts

Logo Placement on 
Event Materials

Table at the Expo

Logo Placement   
on Website

Complimentary 
Registration

Invite to the 
Reception

5 Minutes 2 Minutes 1 Minute 30 Seconds

Large Large Large Medium Small Small Small

Large Large Medium Medium Small Small Small

Full Full Full Full Half Half Half

3 3 2 2 1 1 1

3 3 2 2 1 1 1

Sure am! I am so excited 
to meet some new FRNds

It is going to be peachy!Are you excited for NFRD?

Hey cherries!

The table below lists the various acknowledgements and benefits that are available at each sponsorship level. Now that you 
have filled your basket with assorted fruits, our NFRD team will categorize your overall sponsorship level.  This will indicate 

the different ways FRN will thank you for your support and integrate you into our conference.


